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ABSTRACT

This paper proposes a novel Built-in Self Calibration (BISC) technique for a 12-bit 32MS/s successive approxima-
tion register (SAR) analog-to-digital converter (ADC) using a single input to reduce the capacitor mismatch of the 
digital-to-analog converter (DAC) and to compensate the comparator input offset voltage. The proposed self-cali-
bration scheme optimize the mismatch of the DAC by changing additional auxiliary capacitor array during calibra-
tion mode. In addition, in order to minimize the offset voltage of the comparator in the SAR ADC, a simplified volt-
age amplifier is proposed. The controller for the proposed algorithm operates as foreground operation to achieve 
low power consumption during operation. Compared to the converters that use the conventional procedure, INL 
and DNL are reduced by about 47% and 52%, respectively. The prototype was designed using 130nm single poly 
6 metal standard CMOS technology. The ADC achieves a SNDR of 65.6 dB and consumes 4.62 mW. The ADC 
core occupies an active area of only 240μmÍ 298 μm using 1.2V supply and the sampling rate of 50 MS/s.

Index Terms: Built-in Self Calibration, SAR, Analog-to-Digital Converter

I. INTRODUCTION

Both digital and analog circuits test technolo-
gy have been developed for nearly 40 years and have 
evolved into hardware and software based testing tech-
niques. In early years, a test bench had to be designed 
and constructed for each circuit.

Later, automatic test equipment (ATE) has 
been used for a general test solution for most devices. 
During the use of the ATE, the complexity and density 
of the circuits increased dramatically while better qual-
ity and reliability were required by consumers and the 
market at the same time.

While the cost per chip has been decreased with 
advances in fabrication, the cost for test has not been 
decreased more than expected in the market. Especially, 
as analog circuits need a variety of target specification, 
built-in-self-test (BIST) methodology has been devel-
oped to reduce the total cost. Although the chip size is 
increased, the total cost can be reduced by using BIST 
as the cost for test can be reduced. Both external ATE 
machines used in the IC production stage and em-
bedded test solutions such as BIST required for chip 
diagnosis and test are necessary in the design of mod-
ern electronic systems. The need to adopt or establish 

automated testing standards has been recognized as 
essential for higher yield and lower cost by most man-
ufacturing companies.  However, no such automatic 
process exists for mixed-signal circuits where the in-
terface between digital and analog components is im-
possible to be directly accessed by the test circuit and 
equipment. Moreover, additional pin count is most 
likely required. This paper investigates a novel self-cal-
ibration approach for BIST in mixed-mode integrated 
circuits in SOCs.

The advancement in fabrication and design 
technology enables the integration of various digital 
and analog modules, and it has helped to bring single 
systems-on-chips (SOCs) [1][2]. Traditional circuit 
components developed as reusable cores are now in-
tegrated into one complex SOC. Most SOCs include 
a microprocessor, DSP processor, memory, RF com-
ponents, analog block, and application specific CMOS 
logic units. In addition to digital units, analog and 
mixed-signal circuits are becoming essential parts of 
SOCs and wireless modems including transceiver also 
have been integrated into SOCs.

Analog and mixed-signal circuits have been 
widely used for multimedia, wireless communication, 
networking and control systems [3]. For example, the 
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emerging applications such as micro-electro-mechan-
ical systems (MEMS) and application processor for 
mobile devices are integrated with electronic circuits 
in a single substrate and analog circuitry is essential 
to enable interaction between digital logic blocks and 
other blocks. It is expected that most future ICs will 
be mixed-signal circuits rather than pure digital logic 
or analog logic.

Figure 1 shows an example of a mixed-signal 
SOC. The most common analog circuits are analog to 
digital converters (ADCs) and digital to analog con-
verters (DACs) to interface digital processors with the 
real world. It is also common that complex mixed-sig-
nal SOCs include more than one ADC and DAC. 
These data converters require anti-aliasing filters and 
reconstruction filters to remove aliasing noise [4]

Digitally assisted analog design [5][6] and in-
tegrated transceiver calibration [7][8] approaches are 
gaining popularity in ensuring efficient and reliable 
mixed-signal systems in nano-scale CMOS technolo-
gies.  One design aspect is to equip analog blocks with 
performance-tuning features that allow the recovery 
from process variations and faults. Examples of such 
tuning mechanisms include input impedance matching, 
gain and center frequency tuning for low-noise ampli-
fiers [8]-[10], second-order nonlinearity and mismatch 
correction for mixer [11]-[13] as well as linearity en-
hancements for baseband filters [14]. The other aspect 
related to digitally assisted design is the extraction of 
performance metrics on the chip to enable one-time 
or periodic calibrations. Many performance character-
istics can be observed based on the output spectrum of 
a circuit under test (CUT) or a chain of analog blocks, 
which has led to on-chip spectrum analyzers that em-
ulate conventional off-chip instrumentation [15][16].

In general, the analog BIST or BISC system 
consists of Device-Under-Test (DUT) whose output 
goes to ADC input directly or to ADC input through 
gain stage, FFT, and the control circuitry that connects 

the feed-back loop between the monotonic resistor or 
capacitor array and the output of FFT [17]. The BIST 
methodology in ref. [17] is one-chip solution that in-
cludes ADC in the chip to convert the output of DUT 
directly. Due to the inherent quantization error from 
ADC, the required ADC resolution to get suitable re-
sult is higher than 10 bit in ref. [17]. The required 
specification of ADC for BIST system in ref. [17] is 
10-14 bit resolution and 30MHz sampling speed. It is 
evident that BIST or BISC system should be one-chip 
solution so that all of components such as ADC and 
FFT are integrated on the same die for cost reduction 
and test efficiency. In order to realize the integration, it 
makes more sense to use single-ended input ADC than 
differential input ADC for the on-chip BISC hardware 
implementation [18]. It is also well known that dif-
ferential input ADC has several advantages compared 
to the single-ended input such as higher noise margin 
and doubled input range. However, in order to gener-
ate differential input from single-ended input, a balun 
is required for suitable input frequency range and this 
component is not only hard to be integrated but also 
has high cost, which is a big dilemma. It is usually 
not easy to design a high resolution ADC using sin-
gle-ended input because of the inherent drawbacks of 
single-ended input such as noise issues. Especially, in 
SAR based ADC design case, there are several chal-
lenges that make it more difficult to accomplish high 
resolution using single-ended input due to the mis-
match of capacitor array for charge-redistribution and 
offset voltage of the comparator.

In order to vanquish those problems, a novel 
calibration based mixed-signal mode circuit design 
technique is proposed for SAR ADCs, and the tech-
nique that uses an enhanced self-calibration approach 
to compensate the process variations method is pro-
posed in this paper. In more detail, this paper presents 
a SAR based ADC design that uses a charge-redistri-
bution DAC with a self-calibration feature in 130nm 
CMOS process to achieve a high resolution and low 
power consumption. The proposed ADC employs 
a novel self-calibration technique for the DAC to re-
duce the capacitor matching issue of the metal-insula-
tor-metal( MIM) capacitors in nano-scale CMOS tech-
nologies and to obtain 12-bit resolution without dis-
sipating extra power. The power consumption of the 
SAR control logic circuit is further reduced by highly 
optimizing the control logic using asynchronous cir-
cuits. The proposed controller measures the compara-
tor offset due to mismatch of the capacitor array of the 
DAC during each bit conversion period and change 
the auxiliary capacitors for each DAC’s capacitor to 
compensate any mismatch. The switch codes value for 
adjusted auxiliary capacitor arrays are saved once, and 
there is no additional power consumption during nor-
mal operation of ADC.Figure 1. An example of a mixed-signal SOC.
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II. DEVICE MISMATCH ANALYSIS  
OF SAR ADC

A. DAC mismatch

The conversion linearity of the SAR ADC is 
subject to circuit component non-idealities. In case of 
charge redistribution SAR ADC, when matching is ac-
curate, the SAR ADC performs an ideal binary search 
to convert the sampled analog input into an N-bit bi-
nary code. The resulting ADC transfer curve is shown 
as the dotted line in Fig. 2 for a 12-bit example. In this 
case, the conversion is free of any differential or inte-
gral nonlinearity [19].

The mismatch of capacitor is composed of glob-
al and local effects. The edge and the oxide effects of 
the capacitor are other two variables in different point 
of view. The relationship is given by the Eqn. (1).

 (1)

where the Kle is the local edge effect factor, Kge is the 
global edge effect factor, Klo is the local oxide effect fac-
tor, and Kgo is the global oxide effect [20].

When capacitor mismatch is present, the ADC 
transfer curve is highly distorted, especially when small 
capacitors are used for fast settling and to reduce pow-
er consumption. As a result, the decision levels may 
no longer be uniformly distributed over the full input 
range, e.g., the one indicated by the solid line in Fig. 2. 
The vertical and horizontal misalignments are known 
as missing codes and missing decision levels, respec-
tively.

In ref. [21], the relationship between capac-
itor mismatch error δ and the resolution of N-bit 
charge redistribution SAR ADC is given by Eqn. (2) 
and (3).

 (2)

 (3)

Equation (2) and (3) describe actually the same 
relationship in different forms. When the technology 
is definite, the capacitor mismatch error δ is fixed, the 
maximum value of capacitor array N can be calculated 
by Eqn. (2). On the other hand, when the technology 
is not definite, it can be chosen by the result calculated 
by Eqn. (3).

Figure 3 shows that the maximum possible res-
olution of a charge redistribution SAR ADC with a 
fully binary-weighted capacitor array depends on the 
matching of a unity capacitor in [22].

B. Offset mismatch

An ADC offset is a random additive error typ-
ically resulting from the comparator offset. In a sin -
gle-channel ADC, the offset error creates a DC tone 
and the comparator is usually designed to have ini-
put-referred noise less than 1 LSB. With low power 
supply voltage, 1 LSB should be less than Vref / 2

Nbit. 
For example, 1 LSB is 244.14 μV in the 12bit SAR 
ADC using 1V Vref. The impact of the offset errors 
is much more detrimental in time-interleaved ADCs 
[23]. If o(i) is the offset of the ith channel, then, for a 
given input signal vin(t), assuming no other errors, the 
output signal can be written as:

Figure 2 Example of transfer curves of a 12-bit SA-ADC.

      
Figure 3. Maximum possible resolution of a charge redistribution 
SAR ADC with a fully binary-weighted capacitor array depending 
on the matching of a unity capacitor.
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 (4)

where mod is a modulo operation, o((n−1) mod M+1) 
is a periodic discrete signal with a period equal to M. 
This means that in addition to our desired signal vin(t), 
the spectrum of the output signal will have tones at 
frequencies that are multiples of fs/M. The magnitude 
and relative strength of these tones depends on the am-
plitude and the shape of the introduced periodic error 
signal.

The input referred offset of the comparator used 
in the ADC will possibly degrade the overall ADC per-
formance, so it is better to be minimized. Such offset 
is primarily functions of both threshold mismatch and 
current factor mismatch, and transistor dimension as 
follows [24]:

 (5)

 (6)

where ΔVt is the threshold voltage differences, current 
factor differences Δβ (β = μCoxW/ L [25]), W is the 
gate-width and L the gate-length, and the proportion-
ality constants AVt and Aβ are technology-dependent.

The effect of the mismatch becomes serious 
with scaling process. The matching of the minimal size 
device degrades with scaling as can be seen in Fig. 4 
for nMOS transistors. This is an important concern for 
the design of digital circuits since the device mismatch 
starts affecting the noise margin [26] and mismatch 
mitigation techniques cannot be widely applied due to 
their large area overhead [24].

Obviously, according to Eqn. (5), the transistor 
sizes need to be increased by 4 times in order to re-
duce the offset by 2 times. This calculation shows that 
the sizing is not practical due to the excessive area and 
power consumption cost. However offset calibration is 
necessary to efficiently achieve good accuracy.

The basic idea for the calibration is to deliber-
ately introduce some imbalance to compensate for the 
offset. Such imbalance can be either by capacitance 
loading [27] or current injection [28], or even volt-
age difference [29]. To calibrate the offset voltage, the 
differential inputs of the comparator are usually tied 
together to a certain common mode voltage, which 
should be the same when the comparator is in real op-
eration, and the comparator output is monitored and 
fed back to the state machine to control the imbalance.

C. Gain mismatch

Gain errors manifest itself as a change in the 
slope of the transfer function of an ADC. The gain erf-
ror comes from a difference in reference voltages or 
from the sampling operation (e.g. charge injection). 
The gain of the ith channel can be expressed as 1 + 
Δgi, where Δgi is the gain error in the ith channel. The 
composite output of the time-interleaved ADC can be 
written as:

  (7)

where Δg((n−1) mod M+1) is a periodic discrete sig-
nal with a period of M and can be represented in fre-
quency domain by discrete tones at frequencies kfs/M, 
k = 0..M − 1. If the input signal is a sinusoid with the 
frequency fin, the mixing effect of multiplying the input 
signal with the periodic signal Δg ((n−1) mod M+1) 
will create tones at frequencies kfs/M ± fin.

III. CURRENT SELF-CALIBRATION  
TECHNIQUES FOR SAR ADC

As discussed in the previous section, the capac-
itor mismatches and offset error in SAR ADCs creates 
non-linearities in the ADC transfer function. Many difn-
ferent calibration techniques have been developed in 
order to fix the effect of mismatch-caused non-linear -
ities. The techniques can be analog or digital circuitry 
[39].

A. Analog calibration

One group of analog techniques corrects the 
mismatches by subtracting a signal equal to the erl-
ror caused by the mismatches from the output of the 
capacitive DAC. A single calibration DAC combined 

Figure 4. σ(ΔVT )(black square) and σ(Δβ=β) (◊) for a minimal 
nMOS device in different technology nodes.
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with a digital logic can be used for this subtraction 
[40] or every capacitor in the main DAC can have its 
own calibration DAC [41].

The second analog offset calibration circuit was 
presented for a modified resistive divider based dyr-
namic comparator in SAR ADC for biomedical appli-
cations [42]. The calibration circuit works on the basis 
of the comparator working as a zero crossing detector.

The third group of analog techniques corrects 
the mismatches by modifying the effective value of the 
capacitors in the main DAC. This can be achieved by 
using small trimming capacitors that are connected in 
parallel with the main DAC capacitors [43]. The mis -
matches can be measured by using either a known pre -
cise input signal or a self-calibration technique [40]. In 
the self-calibration technique, the difference between 
each capacitor in the array and the sum of all capacitors 
at the lower bit-positions is measured and later used 
for the mismatch correction.

B. Digital calibration

A digital calibration techniques measures or in-
fers the values of the capacitors, represent them as a set 
of digital coefficients, and then corrects the non-linear-
ities in the digital domain by calculating the weighted 
sums of those coefficients for each conversion [44].

The calibration method includes additional cir-
cuitry to assist the main circuits and uses a different 
algorithm. The algorithm in ref. [45] uses a dynamic 
error correction (DEC) capacitor to cancel the static 
errors occurring in each capacitor of the array as the 
first step upon power-up and eliminates the need for 
an extra calibration DAC.

Another group uses a charge-pump-based offset 
tracking method to reduce offset voltage of the com-
parators in flash-assisted time-interleaved SAR ADC. 
The comparator reflects the feedback information from 
the charge pump [46].

The recently published method is to use redun-
dancy dithering technique [47]. The digital calibration 
technique of SAR ADC is based on the principle of in-
ternal redundancy dithering, a technique in which the 
bit decision thresholds are dithered by a pseudo-ran-
dom bit sequence within the redundancy region [47].

C. Foreground & background calibration

Depending on the operation method to cali-
brate the mismatch error, there are two methodologies 
to correct the mismatch-caused non-linearities, which 
are foreground and background performed techniques. 
The foreground techniques require interruption of the 
operation of the ADC as can be seen in Fig. 5 [38], 
[48]-[54]. In Fig. 5, the additional DAC for design 
for test (DFT), called d-DAC, is added for calibration. 

However, the circuitry cannot be used during opera -
tion of the ADC to save power. The background tech -
niques do not require interruption of the operation of 
the ADC. However, the circuitries have to work during 
operation time of the ADC [44], [47], [55], [56].

IV. PROPOSED SELF-CALIBRATION 
METHODOLOGY

This chapter discuses a digital-compatible 
self-calibration approach for SOC building blocks such 
as DAC and comparator to improve the linearity of 
SAR based ADC. Since the calibrated performance is 
not sensitive to mismatches and process variations, the 
calibrated circuits can be easily used without additional 
cost. Simulation and experimental results verify the test 
performance of the proposed technique.

A. Offset calibration for comparator

The comparator in SAR ADC should be able to 
compare the voltage difference of at least 1 LSB. For 
example, for 10-Bit ADC with 1V reference voltage 
VREF, the 1 LSB should be 1/210 = 0.976mV. However, 
the offset voltage of reported comparators used for 
offset calibration is larger than 10mV [30]-[33]. 
Therefore, in order to use the comparator for the pro -
posed self-calibration technique for DAC mismatch, 
the offset voltage should be minimized.

Figure 6 shows that the schematic of the com-
parator with preamplifier for the SAR ADC. The 
output of the OR gate is used for the valid signal for 
asynchronous clock operation. When the comparator 
is in the pre-charge operation, the valid signal is low 
because the two input voltage of the OR gate, i.e, two 
output of the comparator is low. When the compar-
ator is in comparison operation and the operation is 
finished, the valid signal is high because the one of the 

Figure 5. Self-testing and calibration architecture.
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4-bit control codes, then the digital code to adjust the 
auxiliary capacitors is stored in the register with 4-bit 
word-line. For 12-bit SAR based ADC, 12 registers 
with 4-bit word-line are required to control the auxn-
iliary capacitance array to compensate the capacitance 
mismatch error. After all of the 12 codes are saved, the 
SAR based ADC operates without the calibration con-
troller causing no additional power consumption.

input voltage of the OR gate, i.e, one of the output of 
the comparator is high.

The offset voltage can be compensated by con-
trolling the capacitance, current or threshold voltage 
of the differential output pair (D+;D−) of pre-am-
plifier [31]-[34]. In order to reduce the offset voltage 
of the comparator, the proposed self-calibration techd-
niques change the capacitance of the output node of 
the pre-amplifier.

The capacitor arrays to control the capacitance 
of the output pair of the pre-amplifier consisting of 
MOM (Metal-Oxide- Metal) capacitors by using 
PMOS transistors are shown in Fig. 7 (a). Each node 
has 6 capacitor arrays (C < 0 > ~ C < 5 >, C’ < 0 > 
~ C’ < 5 >. The capacitor array has the binary-weightr-
ed size like the capacitor array of DAC in the main 
SAR ADC, while the size of the unit capacitance is 
minimized as small as possible.

Figure 7 (b) shows that overall block diagram of 
the self-calibration approach for the comparator. When 
the self-calibration mode for the comparator is selected 
(En is on), DAC driver is disconnected from SAR logic 
and the voltage of the two inputs of the comparator 
goes to Vcm. The function of calibration is similar to 
the function of SAR ADC, and the SAR logic can be 
used by modifying the logic for the self-calibration ope-
eration. The modified SAR logic can be used for both 
normal ADC operation and self-calibration approach.

B.DAC mismatch calibration in SAR ADC

Figure 8 shows the proposed SAR based ADC 
structure and the main conceptual strategy of the proe-
posed self-calibration for DAC in SAR based ADC to 
reduce mismatch error. The proposed self-calibration 
method adjusts the auxiliary capacitors that are con-
nected in parallel to each capacitor (C0,C1,C2,…,C4 
in Fig. 1) of the DAC to minimize the mismatch er -
ror of the DAC in SAR based ADC. In calibration 
mode, the auxiliary capacitances are determined using 

(a)

 
(b) 

Figure 7. Proposed self-calibration approaches: (a) Schematic of 
the comparator with capacitor array to reduce the offset voltage; 
and (b) Block diagram for the self-calibration approach.

Figure 6. Schematic of the comparator with pre-amplifier for the 
SAR ADC.

Figure 8. Proposed self-calibration strategy for the DAC in SAR 
ADC
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The calibration controller controls the auxiliary 
capacitors so that the values of the binary weighted caw-
pacitors can be nearly mismatch-less values. Each auxill-
iary capacitors consist of four capacitors which are unit 
auxiliary capacitor and binary weighted capacitors of 
the unit auxiliary.

Figure 9 (a) shows the calibration cases and its 
diagram. The first procedure is to compare the unit 
capacitor, C0 and C1. Depending on the comparison 
outcome, auxiliary capacitor, α or β are added to C0 or 
C1 to make C0 and C1 equal. Any auxiliary capacitance 
is made larger than the mismatch capacitance, and the 
compensated capacitance using the auxiliary capacn-
itance is a little larger than the ideal capacitance. In 
the second procedure, two unit capacitors, C1 and C0 
are added, and the C2 (=2C1 ideally) and C0+C1 are 
compared, then the auxiliary capacitor array, γ is con-
nected (added) to C2. By repeating above operation, 
the auxiliary capacitors of 2NCN+1 are controlled, and 
the calibration controller saves the each switching code 
of the axillary capacitors. If D case is selected in Fig. 9 
(b), it means that C2 is larger than C0+C1. However, 
this case is avoided by making any auxiliary capacitance 
larger than the capacitance mismatch value assum-
ing that the capacitance mismatch value in the given 
technology node is given. Therefore, the proposed 
algorithm always choose C case, and D case is never 
chosen, i.e. the auxiliary capacitor is only added to the 
left side. The flow chart of the proposed algorithm for 
self-calibration is in Fig. 10.

For example, firstly, compare C0 and C1 as fol-
lowing:

A : C1 < C0 → C1 + α = C0

B : C1 > C0 → C1 = C0 + α

Then, one of the two case, A and B, should be 
chosen. Regardless of the choice, the sum of C1, C0 
and α is the same. Then, compare C2 and the sum of 
C1, C0, and α.

C : 2C2 < C0 + C1 + α → 2C2 + β = C0 + C1 + α

D : 2C2 > C0 + C1 + α → 2C2 = C0 + C1 + α + β

(a)

 
(b)

Figure 9. (a) Calibration algorithm; and (b) Diagram of the 
calibration process

Figure 10. Flow chart of proposed algorithm for N-Bit DAC for 
self-calibration.
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In this case, Regardless of the choice of C or 
D, the sum of 2C2, C1, C0, α, and β is also the same. 
However, if D is selected, the β value should be includ-
ed to Ca ~ Cc, which means that the algorithm needs 
to reconfigure Cc. Therefore, the proposed algorithm 
let C set be chosen, i.e. the auxiliary capacitor is only 
added to the left side. In order to do this operation, 
2C2 are set up 10% smaller than C0 + C1 + α in second 
comparison, so that only C should be selected. The 
flow chart of the proposed algorithm for self-calibra-
tion is in Fig. 10.

The detailed procedure for the modified pro-
posed algorithm is as follows:

1) compare C0 and C1 as follows:

A : C1 < C0 → C1 + α = C0

B : C1 > C0 → C1 = C0 + α

2) compare 2C2 and C1 + C0 + α as follows:

2C2 < C0 + C1 + α → 2C2 + β = C0 + C1 + α

3) compare 4C3 and 2C2 + C1 + C0 + β + α 
as follows:

4C3 < C2 +  C0 + C1 + β + α → 4C3 + γ = 2C2 + C1 
+ C0 + β + α

4) compare 2NCN+1 and 2N−1CN + 2N−2CN−1+··· 
+ C0 + β + α as follows:

2NCN+1< 2N_1CN  +  2N_2CN_1 · · ·+ C0  +  β  + α → 
2NCN+1 + x = 2N_1CN  +  2N_2CN+1 · · ·+ C0 +  β  +  α  +  x

Each the value of α or β is decided by SAR-
logic operation and the SAR-logic for main ADC 
is reused for the operation. To avoid a high-frep-
quency clock generator and a pulse width moduc-
lator (PWM) for SAR logic, the proposed ADC 
uses an asynchronous control circuit to internally 
generate the necessary clock signals and to reduce 
switching power consumption. The generated 
clock signal is used for the comparator and SAR 
logic. However, for self-calibration mode, the SAR 
ADC uses input sampling clock frequency for the 
self-calibration controller and its operation be -
cause the self-calibration mode does not have to 
be run fast. In the proposed design, the sampling 
frequency is 32MHz and the calibration controller 
and the comparator in SAR ADC is operated by 
the same clock during calibration mode. The caln-
ibration controller and 4-bit registers are synthea-
sized using digital standard cell library supported 
by the process foundry company.

Mismatch errors are inevitable due to process 
variations. Special layout techniques as well as laser 
trimming are used to reduce matching errors. However, 
these methods lead to significant cost increases. For the 
independent DAC for general purpose, the dynamic ele-
ement matching (DEM) technique accepts matching 
errors as inevitable and dynamically rearranges the in -
terconnections of the mis-matched elements so that all 
element values are nearly equal on the average [36]. 
However, because the DAC in SAR ADC operates 
with binary search algorithm normally and consists of 
binary weighted capacitor or resister, the DEM is not 
suitable technique for DAC in SAR ADC. The proh-
posed approach in this paper is a viable solution bes-
cause it is both area and power effective approach to 
reduce the mismatch errors.

C. An inverter based comparator to consider  
offset error

There is a need to convert the charge level quan-
tities to voltage level quantities in order to compare the 
value of C1 and C0 in Fig. 11 which shows the conven-
tional comparison concept of C1 and C0. In first step, 
C1 and C0 are charged to zero. Then, C1 is charged to 
VREF as next step. The voltage of the node V1 is calcu-
lated as follows:

 (8)

Therefore, the voltage of the node V1 for the 
next step should be

 (9)

By using the comparator, V1 and VREF/2 are com-
pared. If there are assumptions that the values of C1 
and C0 are same, the voltage of the node V1 is should be 
VREF/2. The voltage difference between V1 and VREF/2, 
ΔV is decided by the difference between the values of 
C1 and C0, i.e, ΔC/C in Eqn. (1). For instance, the ca -

Figure 11. Conventional comparison concept of C1 and C0.
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pacitor mismatch error δ is estimated about 0.005 for 
0.18μm standard CMOS process from the analysis of 
the Eqn. (1), where δ in Eqn. (2) is equal to ΔC/C in 
Eqn. (1) [35]. In addition, ideal ΔV is 4.5mV for 1.8V 
supply voltage and the realistic value should be smaller 
than 4.5mV with 0.18μm standard CMOS process so 
that the ΔV is smaller than the offset voltage of normal 
comparator [37]. The reported offset voltage δVoss are 
1.68mV ~ 31.8mV [30]-[33]. Therefore, the inverter 
based ΔV sensing circuit is proposed.

Figure 12 shows the schematic of the proposed 
ΔV sensing circuit. The circuit consists of three switch-
es and one inverter. When the CLK1 is high, VR1 is 
connected to V1 and then, V2 and V3 are connected so 
that the charge of C2 is zero. Therefore, the charge of 
C1 and C2 is given by Eqn. (10) and (11), respectively.

 (10)

 (11)

When the CLK2 is high, VR2 is connected to V1 
and then, V3 will be changed by Eqn. (12) and (13).

 (12)

 (13)

Since the total charge is conserved, V3 is given 
by Eqn. (14).

 (14)

where V3 is decided by the multiplication between the 
ratio of C1 and C2 and the difference V1 and V2. By 
adding the (V1 − V2) term, V3 is amplified. The max-
imum gain of the proposed circuit is about 3V/V as 
verified in simulation.

Figure 13 shows the DAC with the proposed 
ΔV sensing circuit. The ΔV sensing circuits are only 
connected to capacitor array of DAC when the 
self-calibration mode turns on. The operation of 
calibration does not use the clock for DAC comparn-
ison but the ADC sampling clock. The ADC sam-
pling clock is at least 10 times slower than the clock 
for DAC comparison, and the large switch size is 
not necessary. However, each size of the switch is 
different to reduce settling time for suitable opert-
ation margin. For instance, the size of the inverti-
er of the last sensing circuit connected to the 210C 
capacitor for MSB decision is 3 times larger than 
size of inverter of the first sensing circuit of unit C 
capacitor for LSB decision.

Figure 12. Schematic of proposed ΔV sensing circuit. Figure 13. DAC with the integrated ΔV sensing circuit.
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V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The proposed circuits were designed in a 130nm 
standard CMOS process. The control logic circuit for 
the self-calibration has been optimized for power cont-
sumption and area using asynchronous logic.

A. Offset voltage calibration

Figure 14 shows the simulated histogram of 
the offset voltage for the comparator. It contains 
100 Monte Carlo simulations run with the random 
mismatch model from Eqn. (5) and (6), where AVt 
= 3.8mVμm and Aβ = 0.8%, and the total input re -
ferred offset voltage was measured by applying slow-
ly varying slope signals to the comparator inputs. 
The values of AVt and Aβ are supported by the PDK 
(Process Design Kits) document of the foundry. The 
input differential transistor size is 1.2μm/0.15μm. As 
shown in Fig. 14, 1-sigma the standard deviation for 
the input referred offset voltage is 14mV. The result 
shows that the offset compensation is needed to re-
use the comparator for the proposed calibration apn-
proach.

Figure 15 shows the compensation range of 
the digitally controlled capacitive calibration. 6 cai-
pacitor arrays control the offset voltage from -40mV 
to 40mV so that the step of 1 digital code is around 
2.5mV, which means that a compensation range of 
±40mV is larger than the needed 3-sigma offset volt-
age.

Figure 16 displays the simulated histogram of 
the offset voltage for the pre-amplifier and comparaa-
tor with the proposed self-calibration technique by 

performing 100 Monte Carlo simulations. After cala-
ibration, the residual offset voltage is around 3mV. 
The calibrated comparator is used for 32MS/s 12-bit 
charge redistribution SAR ADC using the conventionv-
al regular capacitor array.

B. Capacitor mismatch calibration

The proposed calibration technique for DAC 
mismatch error was implemented for 32MS/s 12-bit 
charge redistribution SAR ADC using the conventionR-
al regular capacitor array. The SAR ADC has the DAC 
capacitor array having intentional 5% capacitance mis -
match errors to verify the proposed technique.

The SAR logic, the comparator, and the capac-
itor array in the SAR ADC is implemented by 130nm 
CMOS process and the switch controller to control 
the auxiliary capacitor array is implemented by Verilog 
code using behavior model.

Figure 15. The compensation range of the digitally controlled 
capacitive calibration.

Figure 14. Monte Carlo histogram of the offset voltage of the 
comparator.

Figure 16. Monte Carlo histogram of the offset voltage of the 
pre-amplifier and comparator using the proposed calibration 
approach.
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Figure 17 (a) shows the raw transfer curve of 
the 12-bit SAR ADC for a case with 5% mismatch 
error of capacitance. The X-axis is the analog input and 
the Y-axis is the raw digital codes from the ADC outd-
put. Even if the example assumes 5% capacitor mist-
match (σ=5%), the transfer curve only exhibits miss,-
ing codes. The self-calibration treats the missing codes 
problem by learning the optimal bit weights, and lin-
earity of the transfer curve can be fixed.

Figure 17 (b) shows the calibrated raw transfer 
curve with the proposed calibration technique of the 
12-bit SAR ADC with +5% mismatch error of capacm-
itance. Compared to Fig. 17(a), the linearity has imF-
proved conspicuously with the calibration approach.

The summarized overall performance of the 
proposed SAR based ADC is shown in Table I. The 
proposed ADC achieves an ENOB of 11.08 bit and 
SNDR of 65.2 dB for 16 MHz input frequency. At 32 
MS/s, the average power consumption including the 
output buffers and the offset controller is 3.57 mW. 

Compared to the ADC operation without the offset 
controller, the power consumption is not increased 
because the calibration and its controller circuits are 
active only during the calibration mode before the 
main circuits are activated. In calibration mode, the 
power consumption of calibration controller is 723 
μW.

The simulated static performance for differ-
ential non-linearity (DNL) and integral nonlinearn-
ity (INL) of the proposed ADC are shown in Fig. 
18. The peak DNL values are between -0.87 to 0.91 
LSB and the peak INL values are -1.86 to 1.12 LSB. 
Figure 19 shows the dynamic performance of the prou-
posed ADC with the data of simulated SNDR and 
SFDR vs. input frequency at 32MS/s. When the inh-
put frequency is 1 MHz, the ADC has peak SNDR 
and SFDR of 65.2 dB and 76.1 dB, respectively.

Figure 20 shows the layout and floor-plan of 
the core parts. The total occupied area including powe-
er-ring of the ADC is 0.072 mm2, with the ADC core 
taking only 0.058 mm2. The switches for capacitors 
are placed close to the capacitor arrays to reduce any 
parasitic components. The logic control circuit has 

(a)

 
(b) 

Figure 17. Transfer curve of a 12-bit SAR ADC with 5% mismatch 
error of capacitance: (a) without proposed calibration technique; 
and (b) with proposed calibration technique. Figure 18. Simulated INL and DNL at 32MS/s.

Table I. Performance summary for the proposed SAR ADC.

Process 130 nm 

Supply 1.2V 

Input range 0.2 ~ 1.2V

Sampling rate 32 MS/s 

DNL /INL (LSB) -0.87~0.91 / -1.86~1.12 

ENOB 11.08 @ Fin = 16MHz 

SNDR 65.2 dB 

SFDR 76.1 dB 

Power 3.57 mW 
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been optimized for power consumption and area us-
ing asynchronous logic, and the layout of the digital 
logic circuit is more compact. The input signal capaci-
tance for Sample and Hold Amplifier (S/H) and total 
capacitance of capacitive DAC are 1.05 pF and 20.24 
pF, respectively. The size of the synthesized offset con -
troller including registers is 0.0081 mm2, and the area 
overhead of the proposed method is 12 %.

VI. CONCLUSION

A 12-bit 32 MS/s SAR based ADC with a novel 
self-calibration method has been presented in this pas-
per to minimize the mismatch error of capacitive DAC 
in SAR based ADC. The proposed method diminishes 
the mismatch error of the DAC by one-time calibration 
process without complex procedure and extra power 

consumption, and the linearity of the ADC can be in-
creased by 45% comparing with the conventional tech-
nique. Consequently, ENOB is increased by1.6 in spite 
of the use of single ended-input SAR based ADC. The 
ADC has been designed and simulated using 130nm 
standard CMOS process, the results show that the 
SNDR of 65.2dB for 16MHz input frequency and 
consumes 3.57 mW with output buffer. The proposed 
SAR based ADC with self-calibration feature will be 
a good reference to overcome the presumed limit of 
the resolution of SAR based ADC using single-ended 
input

The self-calibration approaches in mixed-mode 
circuits in a SOC has been proposed in this paper along 
with novel self-calibration design techniques for an 
ADC to reduce mismatch error and improve perforr-
mance. These techniques are essential in future SoCs 
and their viability has been demonstrated in this paper. 
The proposed techniques are good for not only calibrap-
tion of performance but also compensation for PVT 
variations.
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